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A Special Feature of this Number is
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R CORRESPONDENCE.

A WEEKLY REPORT FROM NEIGHBOR-

ING TOWNS.

Nen ofy Letters Er  the Tribune,* Cory.

of Relay Writer,. in A Wage

1.011 Hamlet.

Argenta.

Special Corrognontletwe:

The Argenta base ball club organized

recently. Thos. Fox MIK elected presi-

dent and manager of the team for the

eoming oeason. Saturday neerution the

home team and a picked nine. played an

exciting game with it more ,if 14 to 22 in

favor of the regular nine. The Argenta

club is willing and anxi,ins to meet 161-

lon'it aggregation of sluggers in the near

future.

Mrs. M. Bray. of Dillon, visited friends

in Argenta last Sunday.

Mrs. James Nesbitt returned Sunday

from a visit to her parents at Home

Ranch, on Medicine Lodge creek.

Quite a number of men have been tint

to work on the the mines lately.

John Arlomr has just completed a tine

residence() on main street which he me

his family will occupy.

Mrs. Louis Stahl, who has been so

near dentlio door, is rapidly recovering.

Thanks to the skillful treatment of Dr. J.

S. Pitts of Dillon. The doctor has many

warm friends in Argenta.

'1 lie Nesbitt restaurant recently opened

by Mrs. James Nesbitt. has been thor-

oughly renovated mid is mitering to the

wants of a large number of patrons.

A. Bemsette has just completed a Witti-

ness'; building on main street which will

be occupied by the Argenta Fresh and

Salt Meat company.

The Dexter mine is working a full

force of men.

Several of our prominent citizens are

talking incorporation.

Dr. Pith., of Dillon, visited his patientt

in this place Sunday.

Den Clapham has jnst completed p

blueness building on Main street.

Thos. Fox visited Dillon this week.

May 21. HORACE 0.

. Otentiate.

From Our Regular l'orreeigmilent•
Mrs. J. W. Crane died on Snturdat

from measles leaving a husband anti three

children.

Geo. B. Conway wife and family spent

several days last at the Warm Springs.

Charter' A. Harvey went to Dillon OE

Monday to attend court but was excused

and returned the following day.

Furnace No. 2 was fired up on last

Saturday giving employment to about

fifteen more men.

Thomas H. Rea started this day for

Dillon to procure a license to wed Miss

Mabel E. French, the ceremony to take

place on Thursday next. We are not in

favor of tribes or combinations of any

kind, such institutions being directly up-

voted to our principles. However, we

make an exception in the case of the "In-

ternationid Irish French Combination"

and heartily approve of it. we hove

watched its growth with the fostering

care of a parent. from the early history of

the Saratoga trunk, and how it safely

reached its destination, down to the pre,-

ent time, and feel that we have done

much to joyfully blend two hearts ioto

one. Our best wishes go with the happy
couple.

The adjourned meeting on graveyard

matters met again on the evening of May

15th with a fair number of citizens in at-

tendance: Geo. B. Conway in the chair

and Ed. Harrison. secretary. The com-

mittee on improvements reported that

they had visited .the cemetery and sug-

gested that the ground be added on the

mirth side to the extent of 100 ft. and 286

feet frontage, extending the Catholic

ground 50 ft. square on the went front.

the estimated cost being 8200. The com-

mittee on subscriptions reported that

8224.50 had been subscribed and it was

expected that Lion City would swell the

amount to MO. H. S. Pond, 0. R.

Vance and G. Ei,ghorn were appointed

trustees for one year, representing the

Protestant'', Odd Fellows and Catholics,

with power to make all necessary im-

provements and to have full ()Nage of

the cemetery.

May 21. F. SHARP.
•

Henry's Lail" Idaho.

From our Regular l'ortwpowtrnt.

The contract for carrying the mail born

Monida to Henry Lake during the corn-

ing year, has been awarded to S. Burn-
side. He will take ()harp" of the work on

July 1st.

A gentleman from New Jersey has

purchased all but two of the elk caught

by Vic Smith lest winter.

The ice is now off the lake. It dioep-

peered one night recently during n warm

wind.

The island where Mr. Livermore lives

has been so flooded for the late month

that he has been compelled to vacate his

home and live with his neighbont. The

- •

A Jiyin iot.. mid Persistent Use oh
eV.

PRINTERS' INK 7
iWill Benefit Any Business Try it.

Nt_

WON AT I...ST. Delegate Duboiles spies+ WAS COUStallt- IiEN ER .1 I. NEWS N ()TES.
ly interrupted by loud applatioe from the

water is now two feet deep in his house.

Feed is good here now and stock is MEXICAN LEAD ORES MUST BE

looking well.

Your scribe called on Mr. Dually in

Matlion basin the other day. The snow

bleu jest gone and the past tire L. 1114 of

much accouut yet.
WAYFARER.

Centennial.

Froini Our Regular Correrptinclent.

The weather is cool and plenonnt now

with au occasional shower. Feed is goo!

but the poison weeds are thick ond don-

gen ins.

Mr. Fordhanio have left for the Flat-

head ee sultry or some other country.

Mr. Heise is selling out and says he is

going to California. There are worse

place on earth than Centennial valley.

Tom. Short has sold his impn,vemento

and intends to cast his lot elsewhere.

Rock creek is booming now.

A large number of fishermen from

Henry Lake are in this neighborhoel

mespecting. We ean't Hay what their

pnwpects are.
ii lOt.

Liana.
From Our Regular eieneroetent.

Dick Galligher finished his handsome
new buggy oiled this week.

,
Mr. L. Berber report+ good' 11114111MIS

in groceries during the week.

W. F. Garland mid Ed. Ripley ere in
Dillon this week attending COart.

Mrs. E. A Bailey, who has been very ill
he- some time past is rapidly recovering.

Tlw Ladies. Aid society will give a
strawberry and We cream festival Thum-

day night.

Wm. Vaughn io night hustler iii pimp
of Wm. Ireatie e he was injured last
Monday night.

Garland & Ripley still maniere to keep
I,, the front. They purehisted it new

bleary this week.

I wonder how Jelin Gorman itml Joe
Byrne, can stand it to give up the Mon-
tana Union Hogs.

Thos. Moore, of Ogden, hemerly ;
master of the 1). & R. G. Wag visiting old ,
?Hereto here last week.

The infant child of Mr. Woodeox
which was rescued from a watery grave
last week is suffering from a severe cold

Engines 157. 1514. and 159 belonging to •
the M. U. which were leased by the U. N. ;
last winter became homeeick and were re- I
turned to Butte last week.

E. A. Baily has had a good week, from ;
a merchandise point of (cremation. and'
the volume of teatimes has been conmid-
'trebly greater than one, who is not in a 1
ponition to see the wheels go round, would
imagine.

Why don't some of our young folks
give us a chance to attend mm wedding?
Look about boys. There are lots of young
ladies in town, and preachent are here
every week. Now is the time to distribute

wedding cards.

Wm. Bernstein. the merchant prince.
expresses great eatisfactioe end ceifidenee
in the business of Lima. Our butcher
and blacksmith report busineme good.
Rent estate struck a snag and businesto in
that line is slow but will probably IRt lag-

ter after a new nut /OM

Engineer James Frost came very nenr
losing his dog Pat tnis week by poison.

Jim WRS up Little Sheep creek fishing
ann Pat went along also. While out
there the dog ate some ixiisoned meat.
Jim came to town in a hurry and with
the assistance of Dr. L. E. Ford suc-
ceeded in Raving the dog's life.

Love has defied blacksmiths from time
immemorial and will continue to do so
until the crack of doom. In Lima the
bar to the unison of two hearts has been
frequently broken down and yesterday
evening another victory Was scored by
cupid against parental objection anti the
conquest made under a UP. box car.
We will not mention names

Although there has not been HO large
an amount of fish caught during the pant
week its was anticipated, on account of
full moon. I sup!~ fishermen are by no
means discouraged. In spite of the moon
ionic very good catches have been made.
Bill Allin is catching fish nights in front
his door, and a gentleman engineer was
throwing them ont with a pitch fork. last
week, without any trouble.

On butt Monday evening. Wm. Dean.
night engine dimpatcher, while running
engine 1274 in on the coal track, bad the
corner of the cab come in ciente:let with a ,
box car, tearing the cab off from the en-
gine. Mr. Dean WAS caught between the
cab and the boiler which Mlle near kill.
ing him. He remeined unerinciems for

tome time ttfter being resented from his

perilous condition, but is now Nutted
well enough to resume work again.

May 21. Nmimio

TAXED.

Cowart...man carter K notelepthr St lining

Out of the Free Leael Pelley 5.•

lb Cents a tees.

Wsedirearrox, I), C., Ifir Ill liii'

House of Repreeentatives. Wa this

of one of the hottest debatee today that

every occurred within its veils. The

lead clause in the silver ih came up

fairly aud equally behave thin and the;

forces in the contest were dram in battle

array. The question took alLoot 11 strict

party line, the republicans fepring the

duty on haul ore, Iwith the eception of '

the Kansas delegates. who wen influenced

by pure hold interests), ant the demo-

crats, with the exception tit CInnie of

California, and Beeline, of Ntvetia. fav-

oring the itanentImeut.
'if Kansas. lip. Het I iy tiring II

volley in favor of the ittnenlinent and
vigon uimsly ails, tented I he +Outline of frts.

fluxing ores

He was replied to by Corte, of Mon.

taint, whet upbraided t rank' of the op-

position in a Nosell whirl' held the nt-

tention of the whole Himso. aimd threw

hot slue end oliell into the democratic

ranks. Carter beetin by eviewing the

circumstance which brought atom the

eunetment of the twesent kw ittiveting
lettth iinlsirhe.

For nineteen years no eerie ittemptes1 to

disturb the lies- of 1e51. levyiig a duty on

lead etre. In 11(73 nil effort Mut to

introduce Mexican lead one tee tompete
with the la II It It 10t1. Ilie

Treasury Department held tiat the i ire

wits silver end it cent. in free. The in-
crease. of import. wits magic and emir-

RUMS, till it, we 11111airt over 311,11041 tints

a year, and our have ti tompete
with the pauper Woe of Mexits. and it is

dionectrous tei Anieriemi interest. There

are NOM MOH ill this et nuitry etgaged it)
mining this ore, and the interegs lir the

Itoeky Mounteins hang in the balance. '
Mr. Carter expholes1 the ()hien flint our

lead smelting works were emattilittlitsi
titter laret. and after the decioitei utf the
Secretary of the Treasury admitting oil-
ver-bearing lead ores into this country
free of duty. lie said they were emtab-
tinted before that &violent wao made.
Smelting was a different intense. he said,
to that of mining. The relation of the
smelter to the miner is similar to that of
the miller and the farmer. The smelter

gets a toll bir smelting the products of
the miner. The American smelters, hav-

ing secured a duty on white lead amount-

ing te 3 cents per pound, and on pig lead

to 2 cents per pound. now strive to get

lead ore free of duty, so as to economize

in the matter of labor, for they can get

laborers in Mexico at 2.5 cies a day.
They want to get free labor and a ',newt-
est market for their producte
Walking down in front of theSpeakees

disk, Mr. Carter earried two immense
rolls of legal cap piper, prudes' in a eon-

turnout+ .string. These he threw out in II

dramatic and very effective way, letting

it run down the main aisle like a rush tutu.

exclaiming: -Here are the name,. of 7,50u

miners, representing 5110111 American
lalorers in our lend mime, who pray for
the protection afforded them in this bill."
This watt the climax elf one of the most

forceful speeches delivered in Congreess
this year, and it was vigorously applaud-
ed on the floor rind in the galleries. The
debate waxed warm and grew hotter when
Fred Dubois threw himself te the front
in a splendid defense of the western
miner and the lead industry. The issue,
said Mr. Dubois. was now made distinct-
ly between the smelting tripe, with its
twenty-five millions, the lead tnist with
its eighty-five millionm and the miners of
the west, struggling through honest labor,

50,000 strong, to build up a new country.

He denounced the free ore lobby in ring-

ing tones.
Could the republican party, asked Mr.

Dubois, in defiance of their record join
with democracy to destroy a great Ameri-

can industry by placing it in competition
with cheap Mexican. Spanish and Aus-

tralian labor? Could they prottome free

,trade in lead ,,re and aireavy tariff on all
the products of lead ore? The republican
party might with equal consistency urge
that the various preolnets of wool Mould
come in free. He insisted that free lead
would be more destnictive of A meriean
prosperity and labor thnn free wool.

Unless western rniners ran find a profita-

ble market for their lend, half of our
prodnction will cease. Silver pro-

duction in many dintriche of the west itt

only•posmible by the male of leads.

He entered int') a long discussion of

the mining eontlitione of the weed, the

capacity of Utah, Idaho, Colorado nnd
NIontami. to furnish all the fluxing ores

needed for the Arnerienn smelters, With
tlIO asouranee Of the continuance ,if a

policy to which the republican party was

committed. He warned the party Bud tut
join with a linensh democracy in striking
down a great Anwrienn indmert would
be to ceurt certain defeat. and mewed hie
associates that the west, never ungrateful,
would not forget its friends who upheld
western interests.

MIMI/lie/III nide.
Mr. CI t, .if Californin. solitary Alla

alone among the elealoeritta, 1111

earnest plea fir the fore bits-nets. About

twenty speeches pro and eon wen, math,

on the .11Ni:id .
Funsion. of Kniesto City (republican,

made a seven) attiwk on the lead 'metes-

iim in the bill. He oaid that if lead for

fluxing purposeee were made free, those

who were demanding free on) would sub-

mit to the tax proposed usli ore produced

in 'Montana, Idalui mid Colorado. lie

did not believe that we koala produce

dryMtri.rt.(.'arter dosed the debate with as

convincing an argtunent as was ever

heard in the Hone). He declared that

the question was one situp]) involving

labor, and eerieh that if this pnIVitt1011 III

the bill were defeated it would won't in

the clotting of the mines not only in this

eountry, lint in Mexico, as two-thirds of

all the lend pnalliced in the world was

(nem .kustralia. t iermaity. 4+1141 olie or two

fithi•r countries, and that it ',tad by put

here few 82 a ton. This would lining the

cheapest limper lalor or all Kim, 'l  ill

stint'.') i.'uiui;stitiuuui Willi 011r Woof% 1111.1

I`N Mu-x,' Hot SWIM it.
‘‘O !MVO III Mt/111MM. olo-

radii:* lie sant. 1111.
Ore f,,, lhuixtiig purposes and more or it

tutu timo thew is any demand b lie

implored the lionse to otand by us and
not (10 a rank iiijIlStive tO I MI' I .t four

greatest interests.
Carter's etti ri,, ovived the lead question

anti there ean be no mistake 01.40 It.

It hail heen nix orted and telegniplied

slings, tint) all the dens wrilet. iind thirty

republic a is weld," vote in (twee of the

amendment lint the motion I., strike out

the lead sect Um Was defentfx1 It. a vote for

ayes 110. nays 1:ti, a majority .4 twenty -

ilitifne:v-leritl amendments linving in vies

the rixbiet ion . of I lif. fluty wen.. offered bill

all poith.nxl thy SHOW
1.111' hill Will HOW WI to file n011litO

when., says Senator "WI. Will hike

eare fof it. The mining interests rest w-

eary."

FIRE AT SALT LAKE.

I A 111200. 444444 lame In Whirl. 011in  ey is

I Ihr Chief

; MALT LARK, May 19. Tie. word *elm-

rang out mon our streds at 1111111;elilek
yMitC11111y Ilfter110011 tmuuui H few monientm

later he fire department came tearing

twit to Dinwtoodey's inimenae fittnitnre

I shire. The flamer+ were first MOO/1 by
John little, who wait in the rear of hia
house on the, opposite side of the street.

' The fire started in the rear of the build-

Dig revere mu large amount of inelammahle

material was stored, and spreiul rapidly
Hirt oughout the entire building. The fire

CIIIIWILly realizing that the building
, centldnot be saved, dirested their efforts

hi 1411V11g (how around it. Several bar-

' relm ol oil in an adjoining warehonme were
rens tied jute in time tt• prevent their ex-

',helm and burning. At one time it

looke4 am though everything near would

aid the residents, panic stricken.

gati removing their gods. Some' tufthe

1111 ing meters were blown wane distend.

, away to the Scott-Auerbach building

; when three hundred berries of !Niue)

Wert' stored and a tl(111114 startesl hut it

was ettinguiolted by Hie use of It small

how.
I The Pacific Exprivof Company, ware-

limn% was imperilled and all the teams

availible were !muttered into service and

meat of the Kg /01114 removed, but the hire

did net reaeli the building.

The lowest are large but meet had in-

sum males,

Diawoodey'n stock was valued at $1211-
0(X) rind the building at 815,000. He car-

ried a total insurance of $71,1101. Carroll

and Kern, architectau, loot plans and de-

sign,' worth $4,500, with no insurance.

Mrs H. Christie, millinery, $5,11011, with

no insurance. Mrm. Christie was in Og-

den it the time of the fire. Mrs Schultz,

dress maker, 8600, uninsured. Several

others loot some by Roche damaged in

removing from buildinget not burnext.

The fire is opposed to have orirrinated

trots Nontanemei combustion.

Mr. Dinwoodey, Jr.. showed his ;Pork

rind appreciation of business in Salt Lake

by 1,voing to the telegraph ()like and or-

dering a large seek of new woe& while

the old stock wam still burning. They

will mistime lewdness in the vicinity of

I the old stand.

Hurled Ails-u'.

Wytesurat, L. I., May Pk A mope pc-

' culler way to meet .death occurred here

today when Janice S. Pantelli, a night

dispatcher in the New York ineteflice,

met him late struggle. He had demeentlml

into a well to clean it when the 'side eaved

in, burying him ter the neck. Quicksand

teon began to run in and cover him.

Friends procured n rubber Bide for him; 
tei tint into his mouth that he might be

' able to tinsel' when covered up. He WIII4

I dug out moon afterward but was dead.

He had been linable to retain the bile,

and the quickeand had choked him to

death. He was a prominent citizen and

leaves a wife and torte, family.

THE LATEST OBTAINABLE NEWS

FROM ALL OVER THE WORLD.

-----
Ties Mort "I' Ihr St rel. Celli In a sen-

tence- nr Tao, stru55le...41 Achim e-

menl Tragedies anel Comedies.

Thy men employed by the Mechanic.'

Mill comininy at Seattle have demanded

weekly instead if monthly payments, ullish

o strike fun sleorter huuuui ru is anticipated.

During II fire at IlliV1111/1 Saturday

night. a barrel of powder explisleil, blow

ing the ent in. at met iu lii 11110

About thirty-tive men wen. killed by the

explosion.

PRICE TEN CENTS.

Ilt 14411Iter Sltuhi,imu. ii,

houll 1,10..1114,' S11101' A1.1.1 19. Ii

..oppo.o.1 tioo II,. Was IVIleop under the

hank and it in and buried him.

The clerks in I 'title • have been VIM

filleting ttt, early -closing ernsisle. The

ladies Jus. • interested in III,' Illo‘1•1111.111

HMI III/W11r46 if one 111111.1reel signed /Ili

llgreellletil 10 Is iyisitt stOrtftl keopilia I open

after 7 p. ili. The dry xasala people liMe.

agreed to sl,iit iip ahop ad the apeeithsi

hour I grusten. and Inttelienu nre is

peeled to fall into line in II day us. two.

Montana.

NI Retie mien hi Friday and Sat ureley

,if this week, till., section was vioited lus

the liesivieot rains that have fallen t or
infonth. which, its far as we hove

1`. NI. White and C. NI. Stubbs ms-,'n,-'110%.11:1;;Ieel. Wer: 'tiered. and have dem.
()nuttiest to death in a erninite puirr. liOilr

111114.1i insiel grr.liine ntul growing grain.
Mutuntvia, Los Angeles eternity. Cid. .k

E. H. W0{1111111, It WOHlilly eitimni for
derrick broke and it huge noek were hoist

Livingston died in the eity at St.
ing fell on them.

Pam' Stitunlity Mehl. He hiul loon
Tite.snit mid Seattl e believe rant the drugged, stabbed 'mil r01111.41 While ill

steninlidit lines ilige . against litlynio 0(.0. andits
them in rates in favor of :inn .'"

t h,, tb., IIMY,Inpaitied by 11 Iirofergeiiitiii I

eities are investigating it. 
nurse. It is not known who did thy net

The Standard slip.: Payette Herring-

ton I termed. of N'irgiiiiit ('Its' Imas been

..leeleel it direelor of the SilVer Ihiuw

Not mmil lank. to fill the viteittiey clinesi

le the neientil i, it of Thomas remelt. C7.

livuo•r has been directed vim','-presi

dent. VIWIttetl by '.1 r.

011101.N is illoIntwal from the Ismer&

A meeting lino loci eidled te

itt Boulder ou June 5 next. to dimmest the

proper find moot efficient methods I If

bringing Is, t he attention ,.f 1100111O of

the Mate the aitigh -tax idea. Special on,

and-one-fifth bee rates will be given on

ii,,' V111.11,111, MIUIN tst thilOW WII0 Illly tieltOts.

HMI tittle s rreeipt from the agent when

purchasing. The reduction will he made

I he return fare.

Litwin t'roshy, of Helena.

Holt through t-he heart last Frieley even-

ing, eanoing instant death. No eause is

known but it is aurtnised that while pre-

',taring to retire MI imptilme tee do thee

rash deed cane over him mod lie teok us

45 velem. revolver from the drawer be-

fore him, placed it to his heart rind fired.

Nothing unusual appeured in the nom

I,, show BIM be had any t/r141114litlItHMS

Or 1111.1 Made any previons preparation

whatever to commit the deed.

nal lea. Gee,. GI G., 1 be ell ill

S111101011 I if the view ohops is the North-

ern Medi,. road. lit Tneonin. The) will

Is Mallen.. slotelitres. Twenty-six

buildings are to be erected.

.k ;oleic) hit,' hO011 n011t to President

Harrison by the members of the Pitts-

Itnrg Trades Assembly. milting that Jos-

eph MeK intuith of the State.0 cir-

cuit court, be removed. The charge is

that he elept during mm arge part or the

Jeannette Intior

LOM A111/1,

it is 1.4 tltuut I er.lio of

Southern ( 'alifornin tor 1491 will he iti

the infighborlassl or 5,0111) til'

1,5110,1100 !Niger.. This Will he twi....

large ill, tile crop this year. Los Angeles

111011O will produce 1410,11O0 boxes.

An explutsium of tire uistuuuhu oectirnsl mit

the Empire colliery of the 1,elligh

and Wilkesberre Ceol Vt'ilkee,

barre, OH the 11111, causing the death

of Wm. T11..111/10 Mill Hobert ('niwfonl.
Iwo miners and setting fire to the mine.

Several other miners hod a toor,uw

11/11IWIltOr 'vf Secretary Blaine.

Margaret beibelln. was marrevil ti/ Wal-

ter I hemmed' of New York, Net Saturday,

at the Meeretery's Ituttne in Washington.

The wedding wits a prominent affair. The
(snit rili't 111/4 parties desired that the
event Is, private but their many frienele

prevailed matelot it.

It it, itenertill acknowledged by thee,

acquainted with Henry M. Stanley. the
great African explorer. that MIMIC time

; during .Inly he will be married to Mime

Dorothy Tetimme, n London lady. It

; is ale, retorted that King lesitold

tends to amoint him retverloirlemend

of the Cong., Free state.

Two prominent Indians lir

county, Washington, have 011trIHM`l utut

alb erney It, Oroseellti. Ole Sherd,. of that

(sturdy for levying and colleeting taxes

IIIMPII 1114(0 1111111111g of heroes whielt

theys,,wn. Ilhey clean that as wards of

the government. living
bind, the comity wret net justified in es el-

keener taste moin any properly which

they' may own.

Colorado.

Sergeant Dank was accidentally killed

at Fort Lewis while eitgawsl tim clenuing

a galling gun or which he laid charge.

They hail been pruel Wine with the gun,

mid by mime oventight a cartridge had

111.1.11 left in. Sergeant Dona was et good

soldier and in A tweet would have com-

pleted thirty earn cseititimil service. He

leave's a wife mid Add.

William Wondy. a miner employed ill

the Pay Berk min,' at Georgetown, had it

narrow est ape from dentli a few (ley.

since. He was engaged in cutting a

hitch in the mide of us winze below the

Silver Bank level, when a large slab of

rock, weighing probably 600 pounde fell

upon him, striking hint between the

mhouldere The slab being of a soft and

brittle nature, it broke into hundreds of

pieces, othenvime it wuntld !MVP killed

ldm. As it ware he was brully injtired in-

ternally and his condition is regardeel its

erit esti.

Idaho.

A number ,if Ace, were drowned iii n

cloud bitrot near Boise, Tuesday.

The 14110,4110111. Falls Power and Elec-

tric Railway Company ham flied articles

of incorporation with the Territorial

Secretary. The purpose of the corpora-

tion is to conmilrnct and operate an elec-

tric railway line tWIWPO/1 file tOWTII4 Of

Slustlerne and Shoshone Falls, suit Sunk,'

River. The (capital stock is 8 1.511,0 X I.

Wyeeming.

Misty head of tint. homes owned by

Charter' Smith of the %Vote( River vrill:y

were lotst recently in a Know slide in the

Wind River mountains.

While laborers were digging in a gravel

bank Dear the railnital at Rock Springs

Wednesday the dead lomly of /1 man Win.

found. At the inqueet the remainm were

identified an Hume of George Rice, aged

Mining Review: Excitement exist,. at

Virginia City over the thoscovery ot what
is purported to be the Aintree of supply
her the $611,11110,000 of placer gold that
filled old Alder gulch in early days. A
few days since, at what Walt probably at
ime time the apex of the lava mountain
WHIM mite iii two mike north of the

town, a man named Kellogg dim-
(SOWN,' Small OIlterOppillW1 Of granite,

and litter HOMO uligging 1400n developed
the exiotence of a twelve-foot vein of
quartz, many opecimerne from which were
covered with leaf gold. As soon as the
HON'S Or tilt' diseovery WIM kim,wn it

party of men hurried tO tho WPM', 111111

nOt.11 the IHVII mountain Was dotted with
busy find excited prospeetors armed with
picks tmttth sISIVOIM, the reoult Im•ing Hutt

the vein was traced dOWTI (Ai Willi, h

kLIOWI/ tli0 old Kennet 1.111411, whit-lu is

IliStlitlt ut-tunIs live miles froin the point
of oriental discovery. lievend ilSsIlyit have
been made from the vein, Ilw results

varying item 114.110 to 872.00 per ton. At
find Wallet. the ore is path' 10 is m,k faint-

!minty deli, and although the ligallyn (has

far II/IVO Hot lwen very startling, it is

thought an immense deposit of rich ore

will be uncovered.

A CYCLONE IN OHIO,

tilome• and Karns Blown 1)11,14,1 wool Steck

Killed Hy Hall.

WOONTER, OhiO, May 19. A terrific cy-

clone wave, rain and hail storm passed

over parts of Congrens,Cannon, O'DOSter.

Millen and Chippewa township«, this

county, between fl anti 4 o'clock Sunday

afternoon, doing a tremendous amount of

damage. The storm-swept section is

thrts' miles in width and eighteen in

length. The most WHOM; damage was

done in and near the villages of Congress

and ROWSblIrW. In Congress every pane

or Owe facing north rend west unprotect-

ed by blindo was lemken by hnilmtonem,
which fell to a tlepth of eight inches on

the level. Entire °miler& and titripti of

oak timber were blown down or twisted

around, and many 'toupee, IMMIX out-

buililino were unroofed or blown down.

At Itowsburg hail fell tut the depth Itf

eight or twelve inches on the level and

drifted tee a depth of thirty-two inehes.

Humberto a sheep were killed te the

hail.

caritsle la

LouisviLLE. Ky., May 17, Hon. John
Carlisle has been elected to the
Suttee senate in the place recently

made vacant by the death of Senator

Beek. The Dominoes were Carlisle, Lind-

sey and McCreary. The fine ballot gilVe
('$irliolle 52; Lindsay 83: McCreary 30.

Met'reary'a name Was then withdrawn
antl:the balloting onntinued until the
ninth, when Carlinie received 72 vote«,
majority of 15. His election wax then

made unanimous.

A.
i t "win ,I I.j

Robinson's circus train was wrecked nt

Nashua. N. H., this interline. The) train

was piled up in a total wreck. The loom

will he heavy.


